Abstract Several studies have analysed the atmospheric response to sea-ice changes in the Arctic region, but only few have considered the Antarctic. Here, the atmospheric response to sea-ice variability in the Southern Hemisphere is investigated with the atmospheric general circulation model ECHAM5. The model is forced by the present and a projected future seasonal cycle of Antarctic sea ice. In September, the mean atmospheric response exhibits distinct similarities to the structure of the negative phase of the Southern Annular Mode, the leading mode of Southern Hemisphere variability. In the reduced Antarctic sea-ice integration, there is an equatorward shift of the Southern Hemisphere mid-latitude jet and the storm tracks. In contrast to a recent previous study, our findings indicate that a substantial impact of Southern Hemispheric future sea-ice reduction on the mid-latitude circulation cannot be ruled out.
Introduction
In recent years there has been an increase in the amount of literature on the impact of Arctic sea-ice loss on the atmospheric circulation, while only relatively few papers have addressed the response to Antarctic sea-ice anomalies.
The greater interest in the Arctic might be related to the observed substantial negative trends in Arctic sea-ice extent over the recent decades (Serreze et al. 2007 ) and its record minimum in 2007. In contrast, the observed Antarctic sea-ice extent has increased over the last 50 years (Turner et al. 2007; Turner and Overland 2009 ). However, sea ice is projected to shrink in both the Arctic and Antarctic under all SRES future scenarios (IPCC 2007) . The investigation of the atmospheric response to projected seaice reductions in the Antarctic is hence highly relevant.
Sea-ice changes are associated with relatively large (&100 Wm -2 ) surface heat flux changes (Alexander et al. 2004) . Sea-ice variability has therefore the possibility to substantially impact the atmospheric circulation and storm tracks (Mesquita et al. 2010) . The surface heat flux changes can have a ''direct'' thermodynamic effect on the atmosphere which are described in Kushnir et al. (2002) by a transformed version of the hypsometric equation for the 500 hPa height. Moreover, sea-ice anomalies impact the low-level baroclinicity and therefore the genesis of baroclinic eddies/waves (Kushnir et al. 2002; Brayshaw et al. 2008) . There is growing evidence that reductions in Arctic sea ice, especially in the Barents Sea, might impact the mid-latitudinal circulation. Modeling studies show that reductions in Arctic sea ice induce a negative phase of the winter North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (e. g. Magnusdottir et al. 2004; Seierstad and Bader 2009; Bader et al. 2011) . Kidston et al. (2011) conduct numerical experiments with a reduced and enhanced Antarctic sea-ice cover: the observed sea-ice edge in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) is expanded or contracted by 7°latitudes. While Kidston et al. (2011) find a strong poleward shift of the SH mid-latitude jet for increased sea-ice cover, they saw only very little jet changes when the sea ice is reduced. Kidston et al. (2011) therefore concluded that a future decrease in Antarctic sea ice is unlikely to have a profound impact on the Southern Hemisphere mid-latitude circulation. In contrast, Menéndez et al. (1999) completely removed the Antarctic sea ice in an AGCM study and found a dipole like barotropic zonal mean zonal wind response. Poleward of approximately 45°S the zonal wind was substantially reduced whereas equator-ward of this latitude the wind was enhanced, associated with an equatorward shift of the mid-latitude jet.
The current scientific knowledge is not conclusive whether SH sea-ice reductions substantially matter for the circulation in the mid-latitudes. Further analysis and experiments are needed to shed light on the role of Antarctic sea ice on the extra-tropical atmospheric dynamics. In the present paper, the atmospheric model ECHAM5 is forced with a projected Antarctic sea-ice cover and the atmospheric response is analysed during Southern Hemisphere winter months July to August (JAS). Since the projected sea-ice field comes from a coupled ocean-atmosphere-sea-ice model forced by the SRES A1B scenario, it is less 'idealised' than the forcing fields used by Menéndez et al. (1999) and Kidston et al. (2011) . This paper addresses the following questions:
• Does a reduction in Antarctic sea-ice cover have a substantial impact on the mid-latitude SH atmospheric circulation? • Are these changes in the mid-latitude SH atmospheric circulation in ''analogy'' to previous experiments with reduced Arctic sea-ice (e. g. by Seierstad and Bader (2009))? i.e., does a reduction in Antarctic sea ice lead to a weaker Southern Annular Mode (SAM)? • What are the dynamical mechanisms that lead to the changes in the atmospheric circulation?
Model experiments and methods
Two 31-year long experiments are performed with the atmospheric general circulation model ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al. 2003) , which has been previously used for sea-ice experiments (see e. g. Seierstad and Bader 2009; Mesquita et al. 2010) and SH storm analysis (e. g. Bengtsson et al. 2006) . The model is run at T42 (&2.8°9 2.8°) horizontal resolution with 19 vertical levels. The ''present-day'' integration is forced by the present-day climatological seasonal cycle of sea surface temperatures (SSTs) and sea ice concentrations (SICs) derived from the 1981-1999 Hadley Centre observations (Rayner et al. 2003) . The Antarctic SIC field in the second experiment is changed to a projected climatological seasonal cycle, based on the 2081-2099 ECHAM5/MPI-OM IPCC SRES A1B scenario output of three ensemble members. The Antarctic sea-ice thickness is fixed at 1 m in both experiments. For the experiment with projected sea ice, the SSTs in the Southern Hemisphere have been replaced with projected SSTs at grid points where sea ice was changed in order to be physically consistent. Elsewhere, the SSTs are the same as in the present-day experiment. There are no changes in sea ice or SST in the Northern Hemisphere. In the Southern Hemisphere all tropical/subtropical and most of the mid-latitude SSTs are unchanged. Both the present-day simulation and the simulation with decreased Antarctic sea-ice are run for 31 year. Results are averaged over the last 30 years; the first year is excluded from the analysis due to spin-up effects. Figure 1a shows the reduction in SIC in the Southern Hemisphere winter (JAS) between the two experiments (projected minus present-day Antarctic sea ice). The sea-ice reduction in September covers a slightly larger area (not shown). Figure 1b, Bader (2009) . Instead of changing the Arctic sea-ice extent the Antarctic sea-ice cover is modified. Storms were tracked using TRACK, the algorithm developed by Hodges (1995 Hodges ( , 1996 Hodges ( , 1999 . The ECHAM5 climatology of Southern Hemisphere storm tracks using TRACK can be found in Bengtsson et al. (2006) . Bengtsson et al. (2006) find that the AGCM ECHAM5, forced by observed boundary conditions, produces results that agree well with analyses from the 40-year ECMWF Re-Analysis (ERA-40). The tracking variable used in this study is 6-hourly 850 hPa relative vorticity. This field is chosen because it is less influenced by the background flow. It also focuses on the smaller-spatial-scale end of the synoptic range so that many more systems are generally identified, as compared to mean sea level pressure, which focuses on the large-scale end (Hoskins and Hodges 2002) . Relative vorticity is also related to wind speed because it is the vertical component of the curl of the relative velocity. Once cyclones are identified as local maxima in the relative vorticity fields, the correspondence between the feature points in consecutive time steps is determined by the minimization of a cost function (see Hodges (1995) for more details). The resultant storm data was filtered to retain only those systems that last longer than 2 days and travel further than 1,000 km. Two tracking output variables were retained for analysis: (a) track density-number of storm tracks through a region per month, and (b) mean intensity-mean strength of the vortices. The 5 % significance level for the difference plots are computed using a permutation Monte Carlo approach (for details see Bengtsson et al. 2006; Mesquita et al. 2010 ).
Results
The winter (JAS) 500 hPa geopotential height (GPH) field response to the reduced Antarctic sea-ice concentrations is summarised in Fig. 2a . The 500 hPa GPH response has a characteristic annular structure with positive values over the central Antarctic surrounded by negative values equator-ward of &60°S. Similar patterns in other height levels indicate an equivalent barotropic structure of the mean response (see Fig. 11 ; a detailed discussion of the figure follows later). A closer inspection of the vertical structure of the temperature response shows a strong and shallow heating over latitudes where sea ice has been reduced and a significant cooling response in the mid-troposphere at midlatitudes (see Fig. 3 ). Figure 2a shows that the winter spatial 500 hPa GPH response projects substantially onto the SAM-indicated by the contours. The SAM has been defined as the leading EOF of the 500 hPa GPH in the present-day integration. The EOF has been computed over the area from 20°S poleward. To quantify how much of the GPH response projects onto the SAM we have spatially regressed the smoothed (for details see caption Fig. 2b) daily GPH response onto the leading 500 hPa GPH EOF in winter (JAS). Figure 2b shows the daily regression coefficients. At the beginning of September a substantial part of the 500 hPa GPH response projects onto the leading mode (SAM). The dipole-like structure in the GPH response is associated with changes in the mid-latitude storm track. Figure 4a shows the spatial 850 hPa track-density change in September and Fig. 5a represents the zonal mean September response in the track density. The vertical dashed line in Fig. 5a indicates the latitude of the maximum zonal mean storm track density in the present-day integration. cover. The storm track is enhanced approximately north of 50°S and reduced south of it (Fig. 5a ). Figures 4b and 5b are the corresponding for the September precipitation response. The precipitation response also indicates an equatorward shift when the Antarctic sea ice is reduced. In addition, it shows a substantial increase of precipitation where the sea ice has been removed approximately around 65°N. In the mid-latitudes the zonal mean distribution of the precipitation response follows that of the storm track changes (see Fig. 5a, b) . The zonal-mean wind response to the reduced Antarctic sea-ice cover shows an equatorward shift of the mid-latitude SH tropospheric jet. The shading in Fig. 6 shows the response in the zonal-mean zonal wind and the crosses mark significant changes according to a two-tailed t test assuming 30 independent samples in each experiment (equivalent to 58°of freedom). The contour lines show the zonal-mean wind in the present-day integration. All winter months show a dipole-like wind anomaly pattern with increasing amplitudes from July until September (note that also in July a dipole-like anomaly pattern is simulated but is not visible in Fig. 6 , because of the chosen common contour levels). In September the zonal-mean wind response shows a significant dipole structure reminiscent of wind anomalies associated with the SAM (see e. g. Limpasuvan and Hartmann 2000). The seasonal mean (July to September) again shows a robust dipole-like structure. The equivalent barotropic structure of the wind change suggests that this shift is caused by changes in the eddy momentum fluxes (Limpasuvan and Hartmann 2000) . To further investigate the role of the eddies we use the quasi-geostrophic conventional Eulerian mean framework of zonal-mean momentum balance (see chapter 10 in Holton (2004)): (1)). The properties of the barotropic eddy forcing can be summarized by vertically averaging the forcing between 700 and 100 hPa. Decomposing the anomalous barotropic eddy forcing profile into its stationary and transient components reveals that the transient as well as the stationary component have a dipole-like structure, and that the anomalous transient eddy momentum forcing is larger than the stationary wave contribution on the poleward flank (see Fig. 8a ). The relative strong contribution of the stationary eddies is in contrast to e. g. the findings of Limpasuvan and Hartmann (2000) . The equatorward shift of the mid-latitude circulation is also visible in the mean meridional circulation (Ferrel cell). Figure 8b shows the mass streamfunction of the present-day integration as contour lines and the response in the mass streamfunction in colours. A dipole-like structure is recognisable in the mid-latitudes indicative of an equatorward shift of the Ferrel cell. Mid-latitude weather systems are believed to have their origin in processes encapsulated in the theory of baroclinic instability. A widely used measure of the baroclinicity is provided by the Eady growth rate (Hoskins and Valdes 1990) :
where v is the horizontal wind vector, z the height, f the Coriolis parameter and N the Brunt-Väisälä frequency. The projected Eady growth rate at 850 hPa in winter (JAS) is reduced in the southerly mid-latitudes especially between approximately 30°W and 90°E (Fig. 9a) . The reduction of the projected winter Eady growth rate in the mid-latitudes is mainly related to the poleward shift of the sea-ice edge (defined where the SIC is 15 %) and the associated reduction of the 850 hPa meridional temperature gradient which is shown in Fig. 9b (also compare Fig. 3 ). The Eady growth rate (Fig. 9a) is especially reduced in the zonal band between approximately 60-50°S due to the poleward retreat of the ice edge. This is the latitudinal band where the strongest reduction in the eddy momentum divergence is simulated in the upper troposphere (Fig. 7) . A closer look reveals that the projected change of the 850 hPa Eady growth rate in the SH mid-latitudes during the winter (JAS) is always negative but not uniform in time. The largest reduction in the Eady growth rate occurs approximately in the first 2 weeks of September agreeing well with the fact that the largest projection of the GPH response onto the SAM is seen in the first half of September (Fig. 2b) . This is highlighted in Fig. 10a which shows the 850 hPa daily zonal mean Eady growth rate change averaged from 60 to 50°S from first of July until the end of September. What is the cause of the change in the Eady growth rate? Fig. 10b shows the 850 hPa Eady growth rate change due to the vertical change of the zonal wind only (black curve). The 850 hPa Eady growth rate change (black curve) follows the meridional 850 hPa temperature gradient change (red curve) quite closely. The blue curve shows the corresponding change of the surface meridional temperature gradient. It is evident that throughout the whole winter season the surface meridional temperature gradient in this area is reduced, leading to a generally decreased 850 hPa Eady growth rate (Fig. 10b) . Despite the fact that the reduction of the surface meridional temperature gradient is weaker in September than in August, there is a particular strong reduction of the 850 hPa Eady growth rate at the beginning of September. This shows that the 850 hPa Eady growth rate does not instantaneously follow the change in the surface boundary conditions. The anomalous meridional surface temperature gradient reduction weakens less with height in the lower troposphere in September than in the other winter months.
Direct linear response
The previous section showed that the sea-ice anomalies substantially impact the genesis of baroclinic eddies and that the mean response is therefore characterised by a barotropic structure. In this sub-section the focus is on the ''direct'' thermodynamic effect of the sea-ice anomalies on the atmosphere. Especially locally-where the strongest reduction in the heat flux occurs (see Fig. 1b )-a stronger ''direct'' imprint of the sea-ice anomalies is expected compared to the more remote mid-latitudes where the baroclinicity reduction dominates. To further analyse the September response, a framework similar to that introduced by Deser et al. (2004) is applied. The September response is separated into the direct linear response and the indirect response. The indirect response is the projection of the total response onto the leading EOF (SAM) in the present-day integration using spatial regression. The EOF is scaled by the spatial regression coefficient between the SAM and the total response to obtain the indirect response. The direct response is the residual: subtraction of the scaled EOF pattern from the total response field. The leading EOF has been computed ). b September zonal mean precipitation response in mm/day individually for the different height levels. The results do not change when the forcing region is excluded from the spatial regression computation (not shown). Neither residual pattern resembles any of the higher-order EOFs in the present-day run, suggesting that the residual is indeed a direct, forced response and not an internal mode.
The direct linear surface GPH response (Fig. 11e ) is dominated by a low (indicated by the green L) downstream of the major warming. The low transports cold Antarctic air to the major heating region and helps to cool the warming induced by the removal of the sea-ice. The upper tropospheric direct linear response shows a weak ridge above the major heating anomaly (Fig. 11f) . Hence, the direct response shows a weak baroclinic structure.
We show that the direct response is consistent with linear quasi-geostrophic theory in the sense that the surface response is situated downstream of the imposed heating anomaly. The basis for our discussion of the direct linear response to thermal forcing is the linearised-about the zonal-mean-thermodynamic energy equation assuming steady state (see Hoskins and Karoly 1981) :
The steady-state linearised quasi-geostrophic thermodynamic energy equation (Eq. (3) op ) temperature advection. In mid-latitudes, horizontal temperature advection is the dominant term, because of relative large horizontal temperature gradients and convection not being as deep as in the tropics (Holton 2004 ). In our case, the heating is largely balanced by cold air advection from Antarctica. One way to advect cold polar air is that a low is positioned east of the heating anomaly. This can be seen by looking at the steady-state linearised quasi-geostrophic thermodynamic energy equation (Eq. Crosses indicate statistically significant changes at the 95 % confidence level according to a two-tailed t test. The contour lines show the zonally averaged zonal mean wind in the presentday integration. a response for July, b response for August, c response for September, d July to September seasonal mean response motion (v 0 ) has to be positive over the heating anomaly. This can be achieved by a surface low to the east of the heat source. The steady-state linearised quasi-geostrophic thermodynamic energy equation explains the low (green L) east of the major heating in our direct response shown in Fig. 11e . In addition, the heating can be balanced by advection of anomalous cold air into the heating area by the zonal mean circulation and by downstream advection of anomalous warm air by the zonal mean circulation (u oh 0 ox ). For this mechanism to work, it will require anomalous cooler low level air upstream of the heating anomaly. Figure 12 shows the eddy-zonal mean subtractedtemperature response. There is anomalous cool air west of the major heating region. This leads to cold air advection by the zonal wind into the major warming area. In addition, the figure makes it clear that warm air is transported away/ downstream from the major heating region by the zonal wind.
The direct GPH response shows a weak baroclinic structure with the upper tropospheric ridge located over the major heating region (see Fig. 11e, f) . In contrast, the quasi-geostrophic model/theory shows the mid-to-upper tropospheric anticyclone located downstream of the heating (see e. g. Hoskins and Karoly 1981) . The mid-to-upper level high might be explained with the hypsometric equation, K/m. The two lines show the sea-ice edge for the present-day (solid line) and the future experiment (dashed line)-for more details see text. Only significant changes of the Eady growth rate and the meridional temperature gradient at the 95 % confidence level according to a twotailed t test are shaded
An increase in the mean temperature hTi between the pressure levels p 1 and p 2 will increase the layer thickness z. In our simulation, the warmest anomalous air above the surface (not shown) is located downstream of the major heating region (see contour line in Fig. 11e ) in agreement to the quasi-geostrophic model. Nevertheless, the strongest positive GPH anomalies are above the major heating region (see Fig. 11e , f).
Conclusions
The impact of a reduced Antarctic sea-ice cover on the SH wintertime atmospheric circulation has been investigated by forcing the AGCM ECHAM5 with a present-day and a projected future seasonal cycle of Antarctic sea ice. In this study, we have considered the following scientific questions, as outlined in the introduction:
1. Does a reduction in Antarctic sea-ice cover have a substantial impact on the mid-latitude SH atmospheric circulation? 2. Are these changes in the mid-latitude SH atmospheric circulation in ''analogy'' to previous experiments with reduced Arctic sea-ice?
The results of this study show that a projected Southern Hemispheric sea-ice reduction has a substantial impact on the mid-latitude jet, the storm track and the SAM in the SH winter season. Through changes in the near-surface baroclinicity and therefore the genesis of mid-latitude eddies, a reduction of SH sea ice leads to an equatorward shift of the mid-latitude jet and the storm track. The weakening of the SAM, the equatorward shift of the jet and the storm track shows remarkable ''analogy'' to the Arctic sea-ice experiments by Seierstad and Bader (2009) . Both studies suggest that a reduction in hemispheric sea-ice causes a late winter weakening of the dominant atmospheric large-scale circulation pattern in the hemisphere where the sea-ice is reduced. The response during the winter season is largest in the first 2 weeks of September, in line with the fact that the strongest reduction in the 850 hPa Eady growth rate occurs at the beginning of September. Importantly, this September peak cannot be explained by the instantaneous change in the boundary surface conditions. We speculate that this behavior could be caused by the fact that the response lags the forcing (see also Deser et al. 2010) or the modified background state at the beginning of September compared to the present-day simulation. This issue ought to be further investigated in future work. The mean winter response to Antarctic sea-ice reductions found in this study compares well with the study by Menéndez et al. (1999) who also find an equatorward shift of the storm track and jet in the SH mid-latitudes. Both studies show that the meridional temperature gradient is weaker in the reduced sea-ice integrations. This causes a weakening of baroclinic processes, which manifest in a reduction of the Eady growth rate.
However, our findings are in contrast to the study by Kidston et al. (2011) , who suggests that any future decreases in Antarctic sea ice are unlikely to have a profound effect on the Southern Hemisphere mid-latitude circulation. Kidston and Gerber (2010) show that an equatorward bias in the position of the SH jet in models is (a) (b) . Red/blue curve: area-averaged (0°E-360°W and 60-50°S) meridional temperature gradient change at 850 hPa/surface over the same period in units of 1 9 10 -6 K/m Sea Ice 2715 associated with both enhanced persistence of the annular mode, and an increased poleward shift of the jet under global warming conditions. A larger equatorward bias in the position of the SH eddy-driven jet in a model might make it less sensitive to sea-ice reductions, because it is further away from the location where the baroclinicity (sea ice) is changed. Further analysis is needed concerning the seasonality of the response and to what extent these differences are due to the different models used in the studies and/or if the actual sea-ice anomaly pattern matters for the response.
Our study suggests that if there is an imprint of the forcing from sea-ice anomalies it is likely to be found in late winter. Using the coupled version of the model used here, the ECHAM5/MPI-OM, Bengtsson et al. (2006) reported a clear poleward shift of the SH storm tracks in JJA in the SRES A1B future scenario. Since we found an equatorward shift of the storm track, there is little to suggest that these storm track responses are dominated by seaice anomalies. This is not surprising as we find only a moderate change in the mean winter storm track response. However, the study by Bengtsson et al. (2006) does not Fig. 11 Decomposition of the total September GPH responses (1,000 hPa (a) and 300 hPa (b)) into a component (1,000 hPa (c) and 300 hPa (d)) that projects onto the leading EOF (SAM) of the present-day run and the residual (1,000 hPa (e) and 300 hPa (f)) from that projection (direct response). The units are in [gpm] . In figure  ( e) the contour line shows the area where the surface heatflux anomaly exceeds 40 Wm -2 include the September in their winter response or even show the response in late winter alone when we get the most substantial response.
